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Jan Psnrriao done w4,6 neatness and din"
pitsh.

(bruit in South Baltimore street, directly
*probe Waniplersr Tinning Establishment—-
f'Coluntisan on the sign.

THE - ..COMPILER. TheseLimonlle&OrINNS _Omoiless
of ilkOli•~1110 101111 W SOKiseityt, AUKr sll4l*lll4l=6llVVisedis dos lime sr
Itsrei seem ea Fienday, sad aview Webs
due ofboldiad the &ass Csareesdas was se-
esseary.

theilerson, tif LaseseStroseied that
lie BUM 00wrestien soot as Reins
ti Wh. 1160.

lir. Lseslar, ofUde, seeselledl tie skalies
—serried.

a !mantic, ptivii and t'autilg, !mud.
NI. Kessler owed that Met Chitessilea

semi is the city of Res=essessisil. ttttd
siker SR 4111081166111011 of

The Chsfessan etibutiteedes tblitiliSee
the following mahatma, Mew
Kudos moved their adlopeles."=l:m
otoondod by Mr. liodireeet. The reeelsdese
were essoassessety adopted, ausd oa seselse
the Chairmen use asa4esd to appall the
name of the welshers of the StabCOMM
Coassitte t

t43aaare .A.cl.,ir`u3_ Br IL J. STAHLE
Ladd, Webster & Co.,

IaRE]kiALTIMOST., BALTIMORE, MD.,
asnefacturers of Improved Tight-stitch
SWING MACHINES,

for Tuoilies sad Manufacturing Establishments.Let Isaufactacsrs, Planters, Farmers, House-
keepers, or say other persons in search of an
iastrument temente any kind of Sewing now

dueller machinery, make sure they secure the
;et, b examining ours before purchasing.

pies of Work sent by mail.

Wausau', TheRepublican parte(ft
is altogether sectional in itsorganiastimaist
is in a veat measase, influenced by auphill
of Abolition fanaticism • sad wberess, It is
now an indisputable fee t, patent to the habil-
ligenee and patriotism; With, whole ess=.that its violent and uneonstientional
logs and doctrines have led to a recent bloody
and treasonable invasion of a neighboring
State, and a base and lawless attack oa flee
lives and property of the peaceful and anew
refine citizens of that &eta Thomism be
it resolved by the State Central Contaliniaet
the Democratic party of Pernsylvaaisi

let. That the Democracy of Penns yitimia
have no language sufficiently strong te en-
pees+, their condemnation of the triminall
conduct of Brown and his infamous aseied-
eraten, and their abhorrence and eentispt
for the motives for all those who fay lure
stimulated or oountenanoed their tilseiats
and murderous undertaking, or who
thise, directly or indirectly, from any
cal consideration whatever, with these other-
ably depraved persons in their attempt. set
only to excite a slave insurrection, wide he
attendant horrors, in Virginia, but to tow
sion if passible, a civil war hawser the
States of the Union.

2. That the Democracy of Peens Mania
are devoted is all sincerity to the Urania an
the just, honorable and equitable basis of tile
Constitution of the United States ; that they
believe the States to be equal and.indepen-
dent sovereignties,and that the great pat**
of the equality of the States underlies the
government of the United Staten in its whets
scopeand intent. That the Supreme Coeseef
the United States hap recognised the protease
and erect of this leading principle of theOw
ideation in the Dred Scott case, and bane
properly defined it in its application within
the common Territories of the Union ; and
that the Democracy of our eonservathes 0011111-
Enonwealth, in the opinion of the Contenitsee,
are now prepared to re-endorse tbeCintionali
Platform u understood in the sense of this
enlightened judicial decision.

3. That the sovereign right of OA 81Meto
establish and maintain its own donseelleined.
tutions, without let or hinderanee from eig

[ quarter, cannot be legally or rightfully per
[ honed ; and it is the solemn conatitetteml
duty. of the non-elaveholding States, to PO-
cognize the supremacy of the Fugitive Slue
Law, permitting no obstacles to lateness,
either in the shape of legislative am at peps-
lar tumults, by whick the execution. of tbs

•law shall be prevented or retarded.,
4th. That if the leaders of the Abolliiseisei

Republican party will persist in debit*the
patriotic sentiment of the Northern=ow fully aroused to a knowledge
dangerous and treachemus nmehinatioes.aid

r4tinstead of voluntarily disbendi their ma
tional and incendiary organise , sir
justly held responsible for an n
amount of mischief, they will tier*,
in forcing an issue of Union or d ' in
the Presidential contest of next ,year-4161r•
can be no reasonable doubt of the onoplets
success of the National Demerratio pert, Its
this State, and throughout the country, ini-
cause it cannot fail to -I,e seen by emir "seer
who possesses common sense, that the messy
of the National Democracy insures the pa.
lie tranquility, the permanency of
the triumph of law , and the use
prosperity of the nation, while the deities
of a President with Abolition sonseittione
and tendencies, by a purely mlakmeg=will be followed, in all probability by
public disorders and the meet hohatddre
oonsegnences.

sth. That the Democratic party el Pas-
kylvahis entertains unabated eonliespe im
the integrity, wisdom and patriotism*, eta.
Buchanan, President of the United eteesso—
That fearless in the midst of the Women&
nary difficulties of his position he hattilemiy
resisted every attempt to evade et fiolatelimr
lams er to disorganise the party. whether ea-
eurit.4..in the North or,South • and diet his
admtnistration in its suctiessitt fors* and
domestic jtoSey. particularly in its hemp N.
daction of the expenses of the Otrurramtisit,
deserves to remisw as it does ramify:ear
warmereapprobatiew and r espect.

ROBERT TYLM4* Otaitmes;
' Frederick A. Server...&epboit 11.?MansJohn M. Dobnert, Mormon ihnitek figsM. Wharton, E.'Merwits,.Blanult L.
ford, J. 11. Askies, OberlinKeeelltrelisem66
Schindel, Charles Kelly E. L. At*/ OWL
W. Ererhart,ldward O'CitionwhiLiria*V. E. Piolett„ A. K. Brun6v,
11. A. Geernsey, 8. S. Seely, Merles Iheols.
Thomas M. Biddle, James F. Shank,
Sanderson, J. 1. Kautz. Alaunder tilmi llira
Wilson Reilly, Josepb_W. Tate, C. L. Persh-
ing. Adam 'Low , I. B.
Burka, John Wililyisallini=William Kerr, HughDowning.

Secretaries, John/I=7J. 0.hi"
N. P. Fetterman,Jamb

WILT OINSTIITTIL ♦ GOOD ISZWING
1. It 111110111 d be well made, simple in its con-

struction, and *wily kept in order.
S. It should make a TIGHT LOCK-STITCH, alike

of both sides of the material.
3. It should sew any and all materials that

ess be sewed.
4. It should be able to use Cotton, Thread,

pr Silk, directly from the spool.
6. Ii Should be able tosew from coaracto fine,

andiron' thick to thin, with rapidity, and with-
att changing the tension.

6. It should be able to mike the tension
groats: or less, on both the under and upper
threads, and with uniformity.

7. It should have a straight needle ; curved
pass are liable to break.

The needle should have _perpendicular
motion. This is absolutely necessary for heavy
work.

9. It should be capable of taking in the
largest pieces of work.

10. It should be able to bind with a binder,
beni with a hemmer ; should stitch, fell, run
and gather.

11. It should be always ready to work.
12. It should be capable of using the seam

size of thread on both sides of the work, and
of using different colored thread or silk, mimic
or below, to correspond with any two colors of
cloth to be united.

13. It should be able to make a long or short
•titch.

14. It should be able to fasten off the seam,
tad commence sewing tightly at the first stitch.

15. It should run easily and make but little
noise.

ft should hare a wheel feed: none others
're in constant contact with the work.

17. It should not be liable toget out of order.
t'S. c...0u1d not be liable to break the

thlekof, neeikip rditeliet.
19. It should not be necessary to use ascrew-

Shiest or wrench to set the needle.
so. It should' not be liable to oil the opera-

lor's dress.
p, should not form? ridge on the under

side, nor riii•el 'o6i, nor be Tasteful of thread,
as Is the case with ♦LL cnAiN-Avrcti !machines.

22. It shoud not be •‘ moretrouble than it
Ls worth."

•

23. Finale, All of ;Jell) ndrar.tages are pos-
sensed by ourrwing Machine. '

•
LADD, WEBVER it CO.

Dee. 5, 1859. ly

Wines, Braudies,

RtUMS, BLACK TEAS, &c. P. TIERNAN &

SON, offer for sale the following articles,
o eir own importation, particularly for fami-
ly use:

Sammy Wtins—Petnartinea finest pale, gc4
and brown Sherries. in wood and in glass.

Pair Wisas--Sandernan's competition red
andwhite Port, in wood and in glass.

MAMBA WINE—John Howard Mutant fine
Madeira, in wood and in glees ; also, Grape

Hine Wistss—J ihatinesberzer, Ste'oherrer,
Karcobrunner, Cabinet, Lieb-frau-milch. Bron-
iiebeyg. of 1846.

WIX is—Most and Chandon's fin-
est, in quarts.oind pints.

Beans; ss—Otard and Hennessy s fine old pale
and dark Brandies.

ficrs—Old and fine ,11112Ritli, Antigua, Caren-
ilda, and from tbeLl ands, imported direct from
London.

HOLLAND 011—The hest quality—Tiernan
brand—ansl no mixture of eressalie poison in it.

TOO half chests of the finest Soccnozo TIl.
Baltimore, Aug. 29,1859. ly

4`- - - -
-

Baltimore Safe Manufactory.

mita.Kß:s IMPROVED SALAMAYDER
SAFES.—Thousands ofdollars in proper-

ty of all kinds, Paved annually in these safes
that.never failed to preserve their contents.—
Factory, D'lranre street, Providence, Rhode
litazl and 139 North street. Baltimore. Male-
room I. Nl. 15. S );ilh Caarles street. For sizes
and prices sen-1 for a circular. AU Safes war-
Tented to give satisfaction.

• L. 11. MILLER,
No. 16 South Charles street,

Oct-17, 1859. [je.27. ly] Baltimore, Md.

Peter Zell ft Son,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and Defilers in
CORN, Corn Meal, Gunnoes,
OATS. Rye Chop, Bone Dust,
MILL FEED. 11ity, Straw, Phos. Lime,
FLOUR, Field Seeds. k Ground Plaster

Mos. 147 & 149 NORTH HOWARD STRIST
Jan. '59. ly• BALTLMORE, MD

I. S. HARDING IDIC'D F. C•iitOLL

Harding & Carroll,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Fire Proof Warehouse and R. R. Depot,

12G North Howard Strut,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Feb. 14, '59. I,T,

.111r.n
" if a nusehine was Invested to prissibish's

Nye the London Farmer," theround issisi
would approximate in valueas

producing hat and meek.
and stalks Is the process dot woo
to the ending. sad relieves 11114 et

so much labor' as It Win le lie—
Vsenty-five pounds ei is *

plod deal ofwork for the siossiiiirlif sus
pair of jaws, it by bus as WWIbites
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Notice.
r•IHE under,signed having becndulyappointed
' Auditoc't:o distribno' the proceeds of the

I estate'OVtlie defendant sold upon Alias
end. Exports* in t 4 'kerne of least. Trimmer,

ior the use of Peteefrinweerveriee john Grove,
ereby givei notice thifhe will attend at his
See, in tthe I3orongh of York, on Wednesday,

the elgfiteenth ray of Jannary, 1840, for theinrpese of peiforming the duties of said $4.
ointment. E. CHAPIN, Auditor.'
December 28,1859.

Notkle.
HE first and4nal account of Coasztars B.
hisiss, %MON of WILLIAM F. WALTZ",

Nis been filed in the CollostA(Conincon Pleas of
Adana county, and will be enotlrmed by the

inaki Court,' ea thit ;44 dog,oL.ljuguary swag un 7
Lis cause be shown toeoltitry.

JACOB BUSHEY, Fraley.
tot. 19. 1859, 4.t*
•••

• •

Notice;

Etnu:bscaer, having been appointed Ast
Agana of the estate and effects of Gooses

and MAZSAILZT his wife, of Lath:tore
t ouresbip, Adams county, in trust for the bene-
fit of coeditors, hereby give. notice to all per..
soinindeistadto saidAssignors to make lame-
Mots jogyistent of their respective does to' the
subscriber sad to istioteuerson, and aikker.
sous towing claims/02r ds avant% then to

C=tise sante to the undersigned, residing
ise township, York county.

NATIII/4.4LTWD, Augme.
Dec. 19, 1859. St

•igketkinfb.rlll3l email election for is President end
1. Twelve 1/a ssegerefor theattliyilortdgeed, WI ttwisslel et*. aloe of di* Wit,

In the seeped story of the paiftris, Depot,
fi -dmr boring* of Gettpburg, ill' Ail &adjamoft is Jeweery met (Jemmy isth 1060akfcter4olt la the eftertoon. thedoriegyieee *ere will be bold tlep ittfraleritiernaiiiilasig of tlisitockboiders. '"

DAVID WILLS, arossr.• •Ak 111111. tor
Iftlailinvikkr Beauimielstisimusa.AOW

-ow

AO) 110111111 sad Oirer4bear INK%
4bw Imo twos at aklapON'B.

42'.'.! YEAR.
Tax Appeals.

TirHE CommissionersofAdams county hereby
give notice that they have fixed upos the

to owing times for the holding of Appeals for
the several Boroughs and Townships of Adams
county, at the office of the County Commission-
ers, In Gettysburg, wen and where they will
attend to bear Appeals, between the hours of 9
o'clock, A. M., and 3 o'clock, P. M., of each
day, as follows :

The Appeals for Mountjoy, Mountpleasant,
Beading, Berwick tp., Berwia. bor., Freedom,
Onion and Butler, on WEDNESDAY, the 111th
or January instant.
- For Huntington. Latimore, Hausiltonbaa,
Liberty, Hamilton, Mettallen, Straban, Frank-
lin, Conowago and Tyrone, an THrESDAY,
the 19th of January inst.

For Gettysburg. Cumberland, Germany and
Oxford, on FRIDAY, the loth of January inst.

B 7 order of the Commissioners,
.1. M. WALTER, Claik.

January 2, 1860. td

Notice.
TAXES BLACK'S ESTATE.—Letters testa-

e) aleatory on the estate of James Block,
late of CumWorland township, Adams county,
deceased, having been granted to the under-
signed, residing in Franklin township, he here-
by gives notice to all persons indebted to
said estate to make immediate payment, and
those haring claims against the same to pre-
sent them properly authenticated for settle-
ment. FREDERICK DIEHL,

Jon. 2, 1860. It ftseetaer.

Notice.

1DAN GEO. REMO BLEB'S ESTATE.—Let-
ters testamenty on the estate of John

. Kerschler, late ol Union township, Adams
co., dec'd, havingbeen granted to theundersign-
ed, residing in the same townohlp, they hereby
glee uotice to all persons indebted to said
estate to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same to present them
properly authenticated for settlement.

WII. BOGAN, ,

JACOB FRY
January 2, 1860. 6t E.Zeriders.

Tavern Licenses.

THE following applications to keep Public
Houses of entertainment, hare been filed

in my office, with the requisite number of sign-
ers, and will be presented at the Court of Quer-
ter_Sessions, ea tAe 164 day of January next :

ISRAEL YOUNT, Botough of Gettysburg,
NICHOLAS MORITZ. Frqgdorn township,
RICHARD J. PETERS, Franklin "

STOII ucsacst.
GEO. W. BOWEN. Gettysburg.

HENRY G. WOLF, Clerk
Dee. 26, 1859

Furs! Furs !

Tughighest prices will be paid for all kinds
ofFurs, at the sign of the MG BOOT.

al: - COBEAN k CCLP.

nerybody Take Notice !

THAT We undersigned has just returned
front the city, and has now on band, and

Intends ke,eping constantly, fi.ne an assort-
ment of GROCERIES and QMENSWARN as
has ever been kiikt in this place. Also a very
fine aisortment of PRCITS, such is Raisins,
Malaga Figs, new dried Currants, drum Figs of
first quality, prime Dates, ORANGES and
LEMONS, a prime article of Leghorn Citron,
a splendid article of Brandy Peaches, prime
articles of Cheeseand Tcm, Sw:css of all kinds ;

also a lot of fresh NUTS, suel i cip.11:111, Al-
monds and Palm Nuts—and a great many other
articles in the Fruit and Grocery way, too isp
merous to. mention. Also a lot of FANCY
NOTIONS, such as Soaps, Perfumeries, tc.

Come one and MI,
And give rue aeatl.

11. G. CARR.
Store in lienry Thomas's room, next door to

Satipee'i Bakery, is East York street.
Gettysburg, nee. 19, 1859.

Edward B. Buehler,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entrusted

to klm. He speaks the German language.—
Office at the same plate, in Routh Beldame*
street, near Forney's drug store, and natgly
opposite Danner k Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March O.

D. McConanghy,

AersTTDRNEY AT LAW, (office one door west
of Buehler's drag and book sture,Cham-

bom street,) ATTORK ET .01 D SOLICITOR roe
Parsers AND PsastoNs. Bounty Land War-
rants, Back-pay suspended Claims, and all
other claims against the Governmentat Wash-
ington. D. C.; also American Claims in England.
Land Warrants located and sold,or bought, and',
highest prices given. Agents engaged in lo-
cating warrants in lowa. Mind' and other
western States. jfirApply to him personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg, jolor. 21, '53.

c

J. C. Neely,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will attend to collec-
tions and all other business intrusted to

is arewith promptness. Office nearly opposite
Fahnestock's Store. Baltimore street.

Gettysburg, April 11, 18.59. tf

Wm. A. Duncan,

ATTORNRY AT LAW.-01See In the North-
westcorner of Centre Square, Gettysburg,

[Oct.. 3, 1859. tf

A. J. COVIM
ATTORNEY AT LAW, will promptly attend

to Collections and all other business en-
to him. -Ogee between Fahnestocks'

and Danner I Ziegler's Stores. Baltimore street,
Gettysburg, Pa. (Sept. 5, 1859.

Wm. B. lig

ATTORNEY ATLAWnree it'eat Mid-
dle street, one door west of the new

rt House.
Gettysburg, Nov. 14, 1859.

Dr.A. W. Dorstr,„

FisOBIItSAY of Carroll county,lhid., haring
permainatiy located in Gettysburg, offen

professional serrices to the attune of the
town and surrounding country in the practice of
the various beeerbes of his professioi. Office
ant reshience, Ilallision street, hest door to
TheCompiler office, Ithere he may be fouled at
all times whoa set profemionally engaged.

asrawcza.
Prof. Nankai' R. Solth, Baltimore, I.
p...lstas Wahate;, D. D., Dahlman U.

Ur. I;U' Wariald, Wistmiaster, 2141.
Dr. W. A. Mathias, •' 60

Jacob Reese, laq., 44

Uha K. L0ag41,11241.,
Geo. B. Wasiplar, Sag., 44

Thou Bowes,flatlyabarg.0ct..426, 1558. ita

J. Lorrence Hill, j.

K,r ogee one
hmkrilses ofUm

awl* is ,• -

-

•

Okasberobitrk.sed 'snook* 514.4480
- -wbehig•te -haft,

uratITNI is MONTT, AND WILL PIINVATL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, JAN. 9, 1860.

THE NEW TBARI3ADDIMS3
TU CIIIIEI N► THE CHIHLI'.

Hail! kiag-hearted patrons, a Happy Now Year
The Cartier 80, wishes to all •

Ray your New Years ne'er end, may days elf
good cheer

Recur at your every call;
So, open your hail-door and Ilkewise your

purser-
Which surely is full to o'erflowing,—

A bright shining garter don't fall to disburse,
And then in a trice I'll be going.

But, stop, we I go. I must sin joss my song,
My sweet little song the Ank/rme;

The Address, I'll Inform you, 'salsa 199$
As you would be likely to guess.

The year just gene by baa been marked with
events, -

With events. both important and gnat;
Whilst the Russians are dreaming old England

comments
With scorn on mann-eat ship of state;

But we'll show JohnnyBull, as we did yearsago,
This% I.7ucle Sam's Is a great nation;

That European soil, from the Thames to thePo,
Doesn't form quite the whole of creation.

Wit we tread on Napoleon's sore toes,
Be mutters and grumbles like thunder;

But soon he forgets it and tips his French nose,
And, coward-like, kind o' knocks under.

With the world we're at peace, witig no nation
at war,

Except a few tribe* in the West ;

Our foreign relations there's nothing to mar,
Oh I truly our country is blest.

The Mormons, that obstinate, stiff-necked race,
have mostly reunited to their quiet;

But one wicked old saint still harbors a brace
Ofwives to prepare him his diet.

Our Country—God bless her l—is ever tbehome
Of the happy, the brave, and the free ;

The oppressed of all lands are welcome tocotes ,
And rest 'neath our liberty tree.

Our Local improvements I next will relate,
And tell you bow we are progressing,,

Progressing not only in things that are great,
Its tell you the fashions of dressing.

The Railroad, thank, fortune: is finished all
through,

And a better can nowhere be found ;

huge ironhorse is as strong as he's true.—
he neighs, Neigh-lot what a sound!

-Down the valley, o'er the plain,
Comes the dashing, fiery train, •
Faster than the eagle's Meta,
For a moment out of sight,
Then again It comes In view,
With s mighty pish and phew!
Now we hear its.great wheels roll
'Neath their pond'rous weight ofcoal;
Still it comes; no mettled steed
Ever flew with greater speed;
AU at once the brakes are down
And the fiery train's in town.

Our Court House is finished frona curb-stone to
steeple,

And, truth, 'tin a beautiful sight ;

Jttready its halls have been crowded Illialpeople
Whose object was justice and right.

The court-room is painted in colors so fine
No &I tilt could dolt more "brown ";

For many long years it will be, I opine,
An kilior and glory to town.

Pa coneeniencen, 14119, 4 ler not behind
The best of its kind in tits land ;

The Lawyers are witty, the Judges are kind,
The Crier is courteous and bland.

Just now our attention is given to Gas,
To Gas that will serve us for light •

INpa ask me, •• D'you think we can,big it to
• POW"Why, yes, if we get at it right.

So all to the wheel and rest not contented,
And soon will our town be enlightened;

With gas-light may darkness be circumvented,
And our social enjoyments be heighteue.s.

The Diamond at length of its eye-sore is rid,—
I mean the old temple of Janus;

Like the tower of Babel, its site is now hid,
Its walls have been razed per maw.

The Citizens' Band is a noble affair,
Its music delightful and sweet ;

The instruments also are costly and tare,—
In short, they're not easy tobeat.

But the prettiest sight that ever I saw
Is the chariot owned by the Band;

Wherever it goes it cannot but draw
- Admiration on every hand.
Compared with the " Wooliee'" our char* istar

The nobler in make and design;
In equipage, too, it is far above par,

And would make a fit car for the Nine.
Through respect to the Band the Ladies Wei*

In Court week, to get get up a Fair;so, friends in the tountry, a helping hand lend,
And all of you try to be there.

If you're pailery or fruit just send italong,
And everything else you can spare—

For all you may send they'll think ofyou long,
And thank you with warmth at the Fair.

The Compiler is still, as it ever has been,
The zealous supporter of truth ;

When attacked by the ',Lanterns" itself it will
screen

By rend'riag a " tooth for a tooth."
Bach week It comes forth with the news of the

da,Compileyd with much labor and pales ;

It, jokes are much relished by patrons who pay
The petkiter what to him pertains. •

The &staid and Bier are both just the same,
Are both the abottorrof Brown •,

I pledge you my word, though %hex differ in
• 'Name,
They often put on the same gewn :

To-day they're "bleak"
To-morrow Brown,—
Theone fs up,
The Om &era;
Sone deer' ireboodue,
Now they frown:
Betake mammal
To the tow; •

Oat is moshey,
ether down;

Seer *Woe orlotidoe,"-7
Gino acril drown-

DerAlielidegiotoAmara boo been•keag.
*Ma torOosoorohio%B 7 On db. ea blackbriar= " eulogy's nog,

Yeeasosto, bat villela was he.
kyamoojelood wftb lb.slum andoeylod

I.44S asblessid old aservrilest were who the 'Emir*wiled,
AM Ea Oda &barbarous tuba\

Pharr Wald Ilimoberouriesed 4Nionow
Hove betiabod ahoodiadig.idditAmodieopelherods SEW, eelis a sonir,
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Fred.Douglas would never have fled,
Gerrit Smith would not now, by silly finesse,

Pretend to be soft in the head ;
Had the raid been successful he would now be

Al sane as the day he was born;
Had the matter goneright (I) Joel Giddings orhe

Might soon have a diadem worn.
Our ladies are pretty, and charming, and fair,

And R Iwsys attentive to beaux ;
So delicate are they, they hardjy- can bear

The, balmiest zephyr that blows;
In dressing they're graceful, and tasty, and
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Their cheeks, oh ! hove blooming sad red,

Jima last, though not least, they're theprettiest
feet

That ever did sole-leather tread:
Now, kind-hearted patrons, I bid you adieu,

I bid you adieu for a time;
But I hope, when again I tome before you,

My song may be smoother in rhyme.
That the year just began may bring you much

MI
Ilay bring you much pleasure and joy;

?bat naught may be done to grieve any one,
Is the wish of your Maws Roe.

• Miscellaneous_

Leap Year.
The year of oar Lord A. D. lamb.. been

wisely set apart for the benefit of that class
of ladies who are anxious to enter the state
of matrimony, but who have not had the good
fortune to entice some luckless wight into the
meshes of their net. Oa and after the 29th
day of February, 1860, the ladies will he ful-
ly authorised tD commence making love to
any gentlemen 'they may deem worthy of
lbeir heads. hearts and fortuaea. It will de-
volve upon the Witte to invite the gentlemen
to accompany them to parties, concerts, balls
a*4 other place'of amusement, and it will al-
so :se their .duty to furnish the gentlemen
with carriages, If the weather be boisterous,
and to see that they leave "secured seats"
in a pleasant pin of the hall. And. above
■ll, ladies, it will be your duty to/agatebills.
We daul,t not our tailor, and milliners eat.
furnish you a ith work sufficient to earn what-
ever little sums it will require to meet the
current espensta, sae should you be obliged
to take in washing once in it whits, to make
both ends meet, you should di. eo cheerfully.
Nest yter, ladies, you can rule the roost.—
You will, of coins*, improve an opportunity
Po temptingly placed befole you; but take
our Advice and rule with moderation. Ito
not allow -ourselves to be Influenced by that
class of females whioli iihakapeare has im-
mortalised as "Arms." They will give you
sio good advice.i

*cater Shoes.
. Hall's Journal of Health gives the &flaw-
ing smoothie advice;

Like the gnarled oak that has witnessed the
storms sited thunderbolts of centuries. swan
himself begins to die at the extremities.—
K rep the feet dry and warm, and we may
snap uur angers in joyous triumph at disease
add the doctors. Put on two wave of thick
woollen stockings, but keep this to yourself:
go to some honest son of St. Crispin. and
have your neesteure taken for a stout pair of
winter Loots or shoe•: shoes are better for
ordinary every-day um, as they allow the
ready escape of the odors, while they strength-
en the ankles, accustoming them to drpead
on themselves. A very slight accident is suf-
Selma to cause a •praised abide to an habi-
tual boot-wearer. Besiias a shoe compresses
less, and hence admits of a more vigorous cir-
culation of blood. But wear boots when you
ride or travel. °lire direction also to haveno
cork or India rubber about the shoes, but to
plea* between the layers of the soles, from
oat to out, a piece of stout hemp or tow-
linen, whiett has been dipped in melted pitch.
This is absolutely imperyious to water—does
not ahem. s particle, while we know that
cork does, and after awhile beamed " soggy "

and damp fur a week. When you put them
on for the first time, they will feel ad "easy
as an old shoe," and you may standup damp
places for hours with impunity.

How the Rich and the Snobs Ride at
New York.

A New York correspondent says: " Walk-
ing is considered decidedly vulgar ansong the
wooldobe eriatocracy. Liveries in this city
do not indicate the possession of wealth, but
rather the reverse for Ido not know of a
single millionaire who indulges in them.—
Peter Cooper, Stephen Whitney and Willinui
B. Antis., drive very plain carriages when
they do not walk, Mr. Cooper's is known all
over town ly its old fashioned and clumsy
shape. and show-going horse. Three-fourths
of the liveries in New York are furnished by
stable-keepers, who pinee the " badge of suf-
Amines" on their coachmen whenever reques-
ted by parties their vehicles, and
charge fur the MEOW in the kill. Many
families hire a carriage with liveries once or
twice, cut a tremendous dash so, liroadwav,
tattoo all their friends, and make the world
believe that they own the superb establish-
Meet, i„n which the; roll haughtily shoe;
town. Some of the *curial drivers 1.114113 the
carriages which they adorn, and are actually
richer than the vulgar *nob who sits with his
wife anit family, and playa at false pgetence
inside."

Pauperism and Mortality
Our cooomeecial metropolis (New limb), is

estrimiag a bad ?Antiunion for an ineresse of
pauperism and mortality. A careful investi-
gation, conducted by the Association for
stowing the condition of the Poor, discloses
the startling het that the notice born napalm
Lion are beginning to depend bagelson pub-
lic charity. The proportion of native born
citizens is thirty-eight ter cent. of the whole
neither readying aid. Thesnurtality is grea-
t.' id New Trek than in the great cities of
Batons. InLondon and Berlin it is one in
forty, in Paris one inthirty-six. while in New
Yeti it is ooQ ia twenty-seven. Two hum-
dodgemsamo In London it wits one in, twee-
ty-fser. Fiftyyears ago in New York it was
oimi is forty-six. While Baronetsn capitals
aro improving in health New York is rapidlyatsgeostatiog.
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IMIP-Tbellfobile &oilier tells the following:
We happened to witness an ismusitse little

incident which occurred in the wholesale
drsgoode satablishreenteituated on the North
West corner of St. Francis and Water streets,
a daT or two since, which was worth seeing,
if it is not worth publishing.

A widow Lady of our acquaintance has two
lit le boys. aged about eight Tears—twine—-
who for oneness of rise, feature. voice and no-
tion, would rival the celebrated twins of San
Franeiseo. They are so much alike, that er-
en their mother is at times russled to tell
which is Willieand which is Walter. When
one of them deserves a spanking, the other al-
*toot' invariably gels it ; and on account of
their exact likeness to each other, she recent-
ly came near losing one of them. She had
occasion to administer a small dose of pare-
gorie t.. 1Willie, and in a few minutes after-
wards Walter seemed to need something of
the same sort. She turned but a moment to
get the medicine, but in that time the boys
had got mixed, and by some means Willie
swallowed another dose. and shortly after-
wards went to bed and fill asleep. Ho eon-
tinned in a stoorer for some twelve cr four-
teen hours, much to the astonishment and
alarm of the mother, who saw that upon
Walter the drug had no effect. It was not
until Willietold her that she had given him
two doses, that she discovered the mistake.—
But to the incident.

The mother, bating somebusiness to trans-
act in the ■tore, took the two boys with her.
They were dressed exactly alike, and, during
the stay of their soother, they each took a
stand in separate doors fronting so Weise
street. to fee what was to he seen. While
standing there, an old gentleman, who was
walking slowly hy. mew one of them ; sad,
attack by the little fellow's intelligent omen-
tenant:e and healtlity louk, stopped and asked
hie hiatuses.

" My Dame le Willie, sir." replied the little
" Ah 1 a very pretty ease. sad a very pat-

ty buy." said the uld gent, patting him us the
head.

'• Here's a dime for pen.'
Pugging on to the next door he otemetred

Wolter standing In the same pesters that
Willie occupied. and sappooinx it was Willie
who had run there to see him a• he passed.
he mopped again to take another itoirig,
look at his. •

" Do you Grain Mobile, Willie?' asked the
old gent.

" My name ain't Willie." said Walter.
" Why didn't you justnew tell me as the

other door that your name waa Willie?"
" No. sir, al name is Waiter."
" Oh, I thought you said ' Willie.' a

while age. when yea stood is the other dear,
and 1 gaveyou a lime

" I 'slat been in the other dory. gad you
didn't give me so dhoti." said Walter.

The old gentleman looked athis a moment,
as though the good opinion he had formed
eau fast changing, and then walked slowly
back to Willie's door. The old gent loolutd
at him staatßly.

"Ah 'Wafter," said he. " v66 ahouldn't
tell stories. Bad children tall.stories. You
must he a good boy, Weir."

I ain't told no storieC sir. sad my vase
ain't Walter ; at name's Willie," said the
confused little fellow.

" Well, what made ymi eat% at the other
door that, soar passe Ira' Walter. and that I
didn't giro you a dime?"

" I never said so, air," said Wile, "and I
ain't been in t'othir door."

" Why. you precious little sosaip." said
the old man, somewhat smelted. what do
you mean? At thia door you're Willie: at
the other you're Walter. Here, you say I
rase you a dime ; there youray

—Liereyou Pay you haven't been at the other
door ; there, you pay you haven't been at
this. You should be ashamed of yourself,
air. When Ton grow up to be a man—

Just here Walter, who had heard the toad
talking, walked round to Willie's aide, and
there the two st,.crl, in frwnt of the old gentle-
man, who was perfectly bewildered. Ile soon
comprehended the whole matter, however. and
when he did, he took the dins. hack fivin Wil-
lie, and pre them half a dollar each.

Don't Moose Your Stook.
Leilig, the distinguished German chemist,

asserts that "nor clothing is to be onnellered
nearly in the light of an equivalent fore cm.-
tain amount of food." Inall situation where
the body is kept warm and eorafertable, by
the protection of suitalle garmerts,.the de-
mand for food, to sustain the natural fun*•
tions of the system, will be less than where
the protectios is scanty, or bat ill adapted to
serve the porpoise for which it is designed.—
Now, this observation applies with no lees
force to the management of domestic animale,
than to the management of ourselves and our
children. A cow, forced to stand exposed to
the weather in inclement seasons, to repose
on the cold ground, or a barn or hovel where
the piercing winds have free access, neces-
sarily requires a far larger amount of food
than one carefully sheltered and provided
11411 %comfortable stall and bed. The differ-
ence in the amount of food consumed by ani-
mals treated in the different styles above indi-
cated, has been demonstrated by actual and
repeated' experiments, to be from twenty-nine
to one hundred per cant, in favor of the lat-
ter I But this is not all. Vxpesere torpifies
and emasculates the system. and' opens the
door for the introduction of many a fearful
disease. An &Ritual habitually exposed to
the cold, usually, We away. If a oow she
shrinha her milk, if an ox, he will experience
a loss of vivacity, and bemuse stupid and in-
ert, and but feebly prepared to answer the
ikintbitsug &Oa envie upon his nutscular
powers under the. Tufts. *A merciful max
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Western girl. niumwil Short. /on, loved a eV-
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A oorreenondent of the New York Waverly
Rim the following au one of the many inci-
dent' that befell a "boardinground school-
muter :"

I had been teaching in MUM *panty, In
the Sucker State, and this term was board-ing round. One evening after school, oneof my little scholars stepped up to me end
said—

" Mr. Jones. father 'said you would masa
home with me "

" Very well," I replied,and forthwith set out
for my paw's house, which was distant
some two miles. Now, he it known, JamesMcllarry—for such was his name—had two
daughter, the pride and envy of the whole
community. I bad heard so much about
them that I was naturally anxious to see
them. It seetned however that I was to bedisappointed. When we arrived, I learned
the "gale had gone to a party on the otherside of the creek; so I went to bed cursing
the luck which deprived me of seeing demthat night. The night had well advanced,
when I heard one of the 'iris come home, and
passing into the adjoining room, was warm-
ing before some coals which were alive on
the hearth. It seems that the old lady andgentleman slept in the same room, but I was
not aware of it till then. Having warmed
hermit she turned la /ease the room, when
the old man spoke :

"Girls." said ho," the schoolmaster's in
your bed."

" Very well," said Sarah, and pluming
through the room I slept in, went up stairs.
About an hour had elapsed, when I heard
Judy, the other one, come. She stood at the
door a long time, talking with her "feller,".then entered eoftly. Disesbing her feet, she
entered the room where I lay, in her Rocking
feet, carefully undressed herself, and coming
to the side of the bed, prepared to got in.—
Now it happened I .lay in the middle, and
turning back the clothes, she gave me a shake
and said, in a suppressed whisper :

Lay ever, Sarah. '

I rolled over, and whipped the corner of
the pillow into my mouth to keep me from
laughing. In she bounced, but the bed wouldsqueak. The old man heard it, and called
out,

"Jody l"
"Sir l" wee responded in a hinttam fromthe bed beside NM
"The Schotimester is is am bar,With one ion* jell and an "oh. Moreau."she landed on the floor, and fled with the rap-

idity eta deer up stairs. She never heard
the We of it. I can tell you; but probably
she "land something" about "stalitre oat
late a 'parkin," and trying tosill unbe-
known to the old folks.

AllirTLe Bangor Whig relates an instance
of female pluck as follows: By the last
steamer from California a young lady who
went from Bangor six or eight years ago re-
turned, and came to Maine by yesterday's
train. leaving at Kendsll'e Mills to visit
friends in Somerset county. When the greatdefaulting banker, Meigi, ran away from San
Francisco, he had in his possession about
11.1,200 of this lady's money. Ho went to
Soatht America, uit is well known. When
tie lady got ready to come home, she pro-
ceeded first to theSouth American port where
Moir humied, but found he was residing
about three handred miles up the ooantry.—
Nothing Jaunted she started off with deter-
mined pluck, found her man, recovered $4OO
Of the money and piteceedasi on her voyage
haute."

rid Season to Cat Vaiber.—lre E. Crouse,
orWestminster. NIL, having bad oonxidera-
Ile experience in the preservation of timber,
says it should be out out in rough to the
purpose intended. as soon as possible attar
the tree is felled. If that cannot be done.
the bark ahead all be taken clean off, as the.
worms generally breed between the bark and
the wood. The'best time for outing the tint.
ber, he states, is during the winter season.

litteffed Cobbar.—Take a lame fresh eat..
bap had out oat the heart. Fill the plasm
with a staSeg nude of cooked chickens or
veal, chopped very fine, and rolled into balls
with the yokes of °gr. Then tie the cab.
Late firmly together, and boil in a covered
kettle for two hours. It makes a very (filial.
eee dish. and is often useful for using ,up
small pieces of cold meat.

sr"Boy," said su ill-tempered old fellow
to a noisy lad, "what are you hollerin' for
when Igo by?" "Humph,' returned the
boy, "what are you goingby for when I am
hollerin' 2"

DMA lawyer inLowell having bond nine-
ty.fire dollars, rewrites! the mousy to the
owner. The papers says the sot may be
honest and honorable, Lai it is erseedingly
unprofessional.

Aydin, Sheey Tana Ikevat.—lliesiti, who
is it highly enlightened and practical Tinglish
agriculturist, says that he is orravincei that
beef crest sell at twenty per cont. higher
than motkon to make them pay alike..

Victor Hugo. the celebrated Treneh
refugee, is 'mach °itemised at the banging ofJohn Brown. From the diSealty he hoe NA
in keeping his own neck out of the noose. he
had a lively sympathy with those naiad*
sates who ariakm lucky than Mona*.
ars lady waited on a doctor to perehaws

some fashionable remedy that was to sew
everything. Lose no time.ray deer madam.
in using it, for in a wesit's des it walls
of Whim"
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her child. •• wen, then, tienalies, biliteonse
the cranberry pie that's in the pentry:' was
the child's peetentionn reply.
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